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S U M M A R Y

Malaysia is a country of 330,000 square kilometers and a
population of 11.9 million. The country is divided into two parts
64O kilometers apart. West Malaysia consists of the Malay Peninsula,
and East Malaysia of the provinces of Sarawak and Sabah, formerly
North Borneo.

The country is the world's leading producer of tin

and rubber.
Geologic descriptions in detail are difficult to find although
maps are available. Uranium exploration, chiefly by the Malaysian
Geological Survey has been carried out without discovery of •
c ommerc i al quant it i es.
Based on possible recovery of uranium from deeply weathered
granites on the Malay Peninsula, and possible discoveries in East
Malaysia a uranium potential of 1,000 to 10,000 tonnes U (category
2) is assigned,.
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A.

IICTRODUCTIQN AMD GENERAL GEOGRAPHY
Geography

Malaysia is composed of two parts. West Malaysia is the bulk of
the Malaysian Peninsula where it shares a broder with Thailand.
East Malaysia (formerly l\Torth Borneo) is the states of Sarawak and
Sabah in federation with Malay but separated from it by some 640
kilometers. Basically Sarawak and Sabah are the north half of the
island of Borneo. They surround the small British enclave of Brunei.
The area of Malaysia is 330,000 square kilometers.
Other than the border with Indonesia between East Malaysia,
Malaysia bounds no other countryjbeing surrounded by the water-of
the Gulf of Thailand, the Indian Ocean and occupying a strategic
commanding location of the Malaccain Straits.
West Malaysia is a backbone of mountains and small coastal
plains 10 to 30 miles wide on the west coast but discontinuous on
the east. Sabah is rugged volcanic terrain while Sarawak has some
lowland, much of which is swampy.
C limat e
Mean annual rainfall is about 250 cm ranging from 165 cm to well
over 500 cm. Temperatures are uniformly high ranging from 25° to
28° Co Some 8 or 9 major air streams bring four d.istinct seasons of
alternate rainy and dry periods.
Transport at i on
Transportation systems in West Malaysia are well developed in
order to serve the tin and rubber industries. East .Malaysia
has poor transportation systems and relies primarily on waterways
and rivers for access. Communications within Peninsular Malaysia
are excellent and there are frequent services by air and sea between
Peninsular Malaysia and Sarawak and. Sabah. In Peninsular Malaysia
there were 11,300 km of roads in 1975» including 9?6OO km of main
roads. The state-owned Malayan Railway had a total length of
1,650 km in 1974° The country has a network of airfields and five
major international airports.

The total estimated population of Malaysia by the middle of 1975
was 11,900,000 of which 10 million live on Peninsular Malay, 0.8
million in Sabah and 1.1 million in Sarawak. Kuala Lumpur, the capital
is the largest city with around one half million inhabitants. Ipoh
and GeorgeTown have about a quarter million and Johore Bahra around
140,000.
'
•.

.- 2 Industry, Mining and Currency

.

'

The unit of currency is the Malaysian dollar and US31.00 •>
M$2.53, The principal sources of income are from exports of rubber,
tin, palm.oil, and timber,, (Malysia is the world leading producer
of rubber).... Tin is the most valuable mineral product. Iron ore,
raw gold, ilmenite concentrate and bauxite account for virtually
all the remaining mineral products.
The Geological Survey of Malaysia is located at Scrinenor Road,
Ipoh, Perak and is concerned with publications of mapsf bulletin
and basic geological studies.
B.

GEOLOGY OF MALAYSIA Iff RELATION TO POTENTIALLY FAVOURABLE
URANIUM BEARING AREAS

•

West Malaysia is primarily Carboniferous to Cenozoic granites i
intruding Paleozoic, Permain or Triassic marine sediments. About
one third of the peninsula is granite and about one third or more
is limestone and the rest of other rock types. Information
available indicates that the granites may be a good source rock in
West Malaysia, but that there may not be a good host rock.
East Malaysia is much more volcanic. Bedded sediments are
present but there is no specific information about them.
The recent development of a new copper mine may indicated
that the Sabah area may contain favourable host rocks for uranium
deposition as well. Although the classic source rocks do not
seem to be exposed as in West Malaysia.
C.

PAST EXPLORATION

Almost all- prospecting for radioactive minerals in Malaya has
been by the Geological Survey. A very limited amount of commercial
prospecting has been done by one or two companies and a few individuals.
The first systematic examination of an area with the aid of
radioactivity detecting equipment was the detailed examination in
1955 of the Sangka Dua area of Selangor. Unfortunately the highest
reading obtained was only twice that of the background, and the
richest uranium bearing sample assayed only 0.037$ U-^Og. The survey
confirmed the earlier opinions that the deposit could not be regarded
as commercial.
. •.
»
An overall picture of radioactive intensities on a regional .
scale was obtained during 1956 and 1957 when an airborne radiometric
survey was completed, in conjunction with the airborne magnetometric
work which was the principal object of the survey, over approximately
one-third of the total area of the country.

—3 —
A DC-3 aircraft was used with a Scintillation Counter, a continuous
recording unit for radioactivity. Operating mainly from Kuala Lumpur
Airport the team flew a total of 54»OOO line km of survey covering
and area of 40?600 square km. It was found, that the ground
clearance in most cases had scarcely any effect on the gamma
radiation intensity, and the mass radiation effect recorded by the
instrument enabled significant variations to be contoured as multiples
of the water background count. Following on the airborne survey,
a series of ground follow-up surveys has. been made and it has proved,
possible to obtain sufficiently constant and significant variations
for properly contoured maps to be produced in certain areas.
Geochemical prospecting methods have also been tested in the
Federation of Malaya, however, so far no radioactive deposits of
commerical value have been located with the exception of monazite
which is of widespread occurrence as a by-product of alluvial tinmining.
D.

URANIUM OCCURRENCES. jygLRESOURCES

The first report regarding the presence of radioactive mineral
in Malays was made by Dr F, T. Ingham during 1928. The report concerned tobernite found as enrustations on the joint planes in the
'Lower Lode' of tin-ore then being worked underground in deeply
weathered granited at Gunong Bakau on the bordersof Selangor and
Pahang.
Other occurrences of this mineral and the related meta-torbernite
were found later in 1938 by Roe (1951? P°123) a^ ^ w o other localities
in Seleangor. At each place the torbernite was associated with
cassiterite, accasionally with manganese oxides, and was abundant
on the fissure faces in the mineralized zones. At one location the
torbernite consisted of micaceous grass-green flakes: commonest
on the faces of fissures, but. also occurred in the graniteThere was no indication at that time that this, mineral was
present at any of these localities in sufficient quantity to be of
economic importance, and no primary unoxidised uranium mineral were
found. No uranium resources in any category have ever been reported
from Malaysia.
E.

PRESENT STATUS OF EXPLORATION

There are no known uranium exploration programmes of any kind
being carried out in Malaysia, although some interest in technical
assistance in uranium prospecting has been shown.
A Canadian financed project costing $2.5 million for geochemical
and aerial prospecting for tin, bauxite, iron, gold, and other
minerals was announced in 1976.

- 4 P.

POTENTIAL FOR HEW DISCOVERIES

It is considered that a definite potential exists for new
discoveries, and possible for re-evaluations of torbenite bearing
granites that may in the long run prove economic. West Malaysia
has been explored several times by private companies and by the
Geological Survey with no commercial discoveries, although there
may in actuality be commercial concentrations of uranium in some
of"the deeply weathered granites.
East Malaysia shows possible host rocks favourable for uranium
deposition, although detailed geologic descriptions cannot be found,
and from the literature there appears to have been much less effort
in exploration for uranium in East Malaysia.
Based on the very small amount of detailed geologic information
available, and the descriptions of uranium occurrences, the uranium
potential of Malaysia is estimated in Category 2 (l,000 = 10,000
tonnes U)=
•. .
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